elevation – the community health innovation network

https://elevatinghealth.mn.co

About elevation
Our team at Community Health Solutions is pleased to introduce elevation, a
virtual learning network for people interested in creating healthier
communities. In elevation we bring people together to share innovative
strategies for improving community health, so we can each become better
catalysts for innovation in our daily work.

Click here to join
elevation

If you are interested in sparking innovation in your organization or community,
elevation is for you.

Why did we create elevation?
•

CHS created elevation as a free learning network for anyone interested in
creating healthier communities. Over the past 20 years we have helped
hundreds of organizations with various aspects of organizational strategy
and community health improvement. elevation is our way of saying thank
you to our sponsors and clients who have taught us so much along the
way.

Who should join elevation?
•

elevation is for professionals, volunteers, and students from across
sectors and at all levels of experience. This mix of perspectives creates a
vibrant space for generating and sharing ideas. Please consider sharing
this invitation with your friends and colleagues who are interested in
creating healthier communities.

What's inside elevation?
•

Inside elevation you will find strategies and short courses to help you
sharpen your innovation skills. You will also find a network of people
exchanging ideas for creating positive change through local innovation.

•

o

Strategies. Explore innovative strategies in topic areas such as
designing innovation, leading innovation, understanding community
needs, creating community impact, and more.

o

Short Courses. Take short courses on building an innovative
organization, creating community innovation, and developing
innovation skills, with more to come.

o

Idea Exchange. Ask questions and exchange ideas on specific
topics in community health innovation.

The content within elevation is curated from the best sources we can find across the web. We also tap the
collective wisdom of members to identify key topics, ideas, and knowledge resources for the network.

What if I have questions about elevation?
We are at your service to answer any questions you might have about elevation. You can reach us via this contact
form, via email at chs@chsresults.com, or via telephone at 804.673.0166.
Thank you for your work to create healthier communities. We look forward to seeing you in elevation!
Stephen Horan
CEO, Community Health Solutions
804.673.0166 | shoran@chsresults.com

